Video Production Credits

Credits for the “We Came as Refugees: An American Story” research project and the puppet show production available on video from The Curators of the University of Missouri.

Creative Staff

Uma A. Segal, PhD. Principal Investigator
Curators’ Distinguished Professor, School of Social Work, University of Missouri-St Louis

Felia Davenport, MFA, Co-investigator
Associate Professor, Communications and Media Studies, University of Missouri-St Louis

Lisa Overholser
Director, St Louis Storytelling Festival, University of Missouri Extension

Daniel “Digger” Romano
Scriptwriter, Director

Research Assistants

Ramona Marshall, MA, University of Missouri-St Louis
Stacy Brown, MSW, University of Missouri-St Louis

Peppy Puppet Troupe
Michelle O’ Donnell and Stan Gulick, Puppeteers

Voice Over Actors
Amara Webb and Tony Merritt II, BFA Students, Webster University

Videography by Ubertonics Films

Facilities provided by the St Louis Storytelling Festival, University of Missouri Extension